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Fodder Crops.
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. i nuialcd, should consist of one acre 
of -I>10 square yards, lo he measured 
by a sworn surveyor id the town in 
which the competitor resided. The 
last issue of the Farm r (.Tunc lfiih) 
conta ns a list of tin* names and places 
of residence of the competitors. There 
are sixty-one names in all, so distri
buted as to fairly represent all sec
tions id the Slate. “ The entries are 
now made, ’ says the editor, the hooks 
closed, and the wheat put into the 
ground, there to .await the fulfillment 
of that promise of “ seed lime and 
harvest,” which has never failed. In 
mentioning the JA/-/" Farmt-r prizes^ 
xx e also said that, since there was no 
agricultural paper m ilie Province 
nch enough to initiate and encourage 
>uch a compétition,'' the (iovcinment; 
on it- agricultural side might do so. 
We think so still They might make it 
known at once, (the < « overtime!) t meet 
this month we believe) that, they 
w i II, among the premiums ul the next 
Provincial Exhibition in 1 *-0, oiler a 
hundred or a hundred and till y dollars,

1 in three or lour premiums lor the, 
greatest certified yield <d wheat per 
acre. it would give tanners an oh- j 
jecl, and the competition would, we 
are sure, create great interest among 
them.

The Potato Pests.

Potato beetles, or the Colorado hugs 
threaten destruction to the potato crop 
in Maine, and vise where in the New 
Knghmd {States, and, it is said, that 
great vigilance xv il l have to he exer
cised in order to avert it. If our 
neighbours’ fields in . Maine stiller, 
f ose of the farmers of New Bruns
wick will not likely escape. It i-, not 
the bug that docs the mischief lo the 
potatoes, hm it.- iarvie. Paris green 
as every tanner kuov.-, will destro) 
t i.e larva is a sovereign remedy, hut 
< nnv farmers think it dangerous lo 
use. S;m:e or.;- recommends the fol- 
I'lxvirig new cure a.- a sure One : —

For the ia.-l live years l have not 
I >-L a cucumber or melon vine or cab
bage plant. Bet a barrel with a few 
gallons of gas.tar in it ; pour water on 
the lui j always have it ready when 
needed ; and when the bugs appear, j 
give them a liberal drink ut the tar- 
xvater Hum a garden sprinklei or 
otherwise, and il the rain washes it 
i If and they return, repeat the dose. 
It will also destroy the Colorado po
tato beetle and frighten the old long 
potato hug worse than a threshing 
with a brush, Five years ago this 
summer both kinds appeared on my 
late potatoes, aid I watered them 
with the tar water. The next day all 
Coloradoe

! tec ted from the -prm 
■ and the others, though their name 
was legion, were ail gone.

' Or the following receipt», which 
I was sent lo the Montreal weekly 

Wit n< by Mr. J..mvs Drummond,

pi lions seasons lie would he obliged to 
reduce the number, even though ho 
had to sell tlie animals, considerably 
below their real value. But by moans 
of the various fodder crops the farmer 
can now keep as many cattle ns he 
chooses, and is free from the loss and 
embarrassment caused by the neces
sity of sol ling* part of his stock when
ever the grass crop comes in light, or 
the pastures are burned with drought.

A great advantage of some of these 
crops lies in the fact that they can be 
planted or sown quite late in the sea 
son. If the weather is favorable, so 
that the farmer will cut all the grass 
which he needs, ho can remain satis- 
lied with that and not attempt to in
crease the quantity of fodder, but if 
the grass does not come on well, and 
ii becomes certain that the hay crop 
will he light, he can m xv a piece of 
good land, plow it, and sow Hungar
ian grass, Millet, Sweet Corn, or some 
other crop which will yield a large 
return from a small area. If the land 
is in good order the seed of these 
crops can he got in as late as the first 
ol July and still give good returns.
11 would he full as well Lo do the work 
ten days earlier, especially for oats, 
hut it is not absolutely necessary. It 
is not well to sow oats for fodder as 
late as July. Why they will not do 
well 1 cannot say, l ut the fact has 
been leurifed by v. ay of experiment 
which involved the total loss of one 
crop and partial failure in other cases. 
Probably rye would do well sown at 
any time, hut I much prefer Hungar
ian and corn to the other fodder crops 
which are in common use

In order to obtain the best results 
with these crops the land should be 
well plowed and the surface finely 
pulverized. A light coating of fine 
muonic should he harrowed in for 
Hungarian, and the same treatment 
should he given for corn if there is 
not manure enough lu allow a liberal 
quantity lo he scattered in the drills- 
It manure cannot be had, use ashes, 
or some good commercial fertilizer. 
The richer the land the heavier the 
crop and the more profitable it will 
he. If Hungarian ih u-ed the seed 
should he fresh and good. Old seed 
is not always, some think it is never, 
reliable. From one liait bushel to a 
bushel of seed per acre is sufficient. 
It should be sown broadcast and cov
ered with a light harrow or a bush. 
Corn should he sown in drills from 
three to four ieet apart and cultivated 
three or four times during the season. 
Too much seed should not bo used, 
and the kernels should he from one 
lu txvu inches apart. Many farmers

, sued much heavier, but the quality of 
,v lh;ii iuK* ,,uL 1 vv“ ,c,‘ l'1'" j the fodder is injured by close seeding, 
um lhu ,1,nllkii„.4Wvve.lf:ul;l Kitlier Hungarian or corn can be

used green if desired. In case of 
drought in August these crops, if 
planted "by the first of July, can be 
made available, but not quite as large 

. a quantity will be obtained as would 
11 ' ' 1 Ilkl tbv if the plants could stand two or
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11 Lady Maud," one of the Herd of Jerseys which took- First Prize at the 
Centennial. Property of Chas• L. Sharpless, Esq , of Philadelphia.

Care of Cows.

Mr. II. M. Smith, writing in the 
Maine Fanner, says :—“I have kept 
cows for the last twenty-five years for 
the production of milk for the Bangor 
market. I give to the heifer at two 
years, one month before calving, one 
quart of corn meal and two quarts of 
shorts per day, that she may be more 
fully developed. I do this to all my 
cows ; both old and young, varying 
the feed according to the ago of the 
cow. I consider it very important 
that a cow or heifer calve with a nice 
full bag. The heifer must be taught 
to stand still and give down her milk. 
Keep her calf and let it suck, and 
milk her at the same time ; then take 
the calf away as soon as the heifer is 
dry, that she may not injure the teats, 
or bag. When I wish to take him 
off, she will stand still and give her 
milk freely ; always using gentle 
treatment, that she may not be made 
fractious. 1 then give her grain until 
she comes to grass : and wo have a 
perfect little cow giving from two to 
throe gallons per day. By September 
(or when she does not get enough in 
the pasture) 1 give her a little corn 
fodder or hay with grain. Potatoes 
fed in any considerable quantity will 
produce garget. When I wish for the 
heifer to go dry 1 take off her grain ; 
then as the heifer grows older, l in
crease her feed, adding a little cotton
seed meal. My older cows, or those 
1 give full feed, I give three quarts of 
corn meal and two quarts ootton-soed 
meal per day, with good early cut up
land hay. It makes four gallons per 
day difference with eight fall and 
winter cows which I am feeding now, 
whether the cotton-seed is put on or 
taken off, It is a very nutritious food, 
and should never be fed alone. When 
my cows go to pasture they are in 
good condition, their old coats are 
gone, and they are ready to do a good 
summer's work. 1 take away their 
grain gradually as the grass increases 
until they are fully ready to go to 
grass. If my cows scour badly 1 
give them dry herds-grass hay, which 
sets them all rights in a few days. At 
this season of the year my cows are 
inclined to rub themselves a good 
deal. 1 take a tine card (a common 
wool card 1 think the best,) and card 
them over every day ; they look 
grateful, and it pays well for the 
trouble. The floor they stand on is 
four feet and eight inches drop ; they 
lie dry and clean, \ do not allow my 
men to be rough with them while 
watering|or feeding. 1 milk as nearly 
as possible at the same hour night and 
morning ; and milk with the thumb 
under the fore finger, the right hand 
and the right forward teat, and re
verse. After the cow gives her milk 
freely I milk as rapidly as possible, 
and it takes from five to six minutes 
to the cow.

first three years of the sheep’s life, 
after which time it decreases gradu
ally and considerably. In domesticated 
sheep the growth each year is most 
luxuriant immediately after the 
shearing in Juno or July ; while in 
the wild breeds, as might be expect
ed, it is most marked in winter time» 
when the severity of the weather de
mands additional protection.—London 
Fanner.

Failure of the Honey Crop.

Among the valuable industries of 
the United States is the cultivation of 
the honey crop, but the hue cultiva
tors have become very much dis
heartened this season by a serious de
struction of the hues. Owing to the 
cold and damp weather of the recent 
spring the bees have died by the 
thousand from pneumonia, and many 
of the bee cultivators have been 
almost ruined. One large bee raiser 
in this State, who had ‘22a swarms of 
bees, has now only IS, and another 
who had over 300 swarms has now 
not a single healthy hive ui bees. It 
has been ascertained by correspon
dence that in New York and the New 
England Slates over sixty per vent of 
the bees have died, and the others are 
in a very poor condition. Advices 
which have been received from the 
Pacific slope, where over live million 
pounds of good honey lias been pro
duced annually, say that the loss of 
bees has been very serious, and less 
than half a crop can be expected. In 
San l)iego couniy. Cal., which was 
one of the most prolific, ihc bee cul
ture has this year become a total 
failure, and the most favourable signs 
for the whole State only foreshadow a 
very small crop of honey for the sea- 
son. All over , the country the bee 
raisers have been crying out relative 
to the destruction ol the bees, and 
even the best cultivators can suggest 
no means for remedying the evil 
which is likely to kill off all the best 
honey-giving bees in the country. 
Xot only have the imported domestic 
bees sutlcrod from the disease ; but 
many of the regions where the native 
wild bees had been in the habit of 
collecting in swarms, have been de
serted this season, while thousands 
ot the dead insects have been found 
lying on the ground or on the limbs 
of trees.

Various Seasonable Hints.

The Following hints regarding the 
hay field, the dairy, the herd, the 
block' and i lie garden, are in season : — 

1IAY.

Recent investigations threaten to 
upset some popular notions. It ha- 
long been supposed, ll.mt early cut nay 
is more valuable than that eut later. 
If the judgment of t‘ne voxv> were, a 
test there would ho no que-:i-m about 
it. They will leave the riper hay, 
and even refuse to eat it at all, ;1 they 
can procure that which was cut ear
lier. In the writer’s dairy, the milk 
falls off more than 10 percent, when 
the young hay is changed for that cut 
two weeks later. This is sufficient to 

CUCUMBERS.

Dust the young plants freely with 
a mixture of ashes and plaster or ail- 
slaked lime, to keep away insects. 
Unless seed is to bo saved, cut away 
all that are largo enough to use, 
whether needed or not, to prolong the 
hearing. In sowing for pickles the 
last of this month or the first of next, 
it is as well to sow in well manured 
rows, as in hills, putting in 12 to 20 
seeds to the foot, lo allow enough for 
the bugs. When well established, 
thin out the vines to a foot apart, and 
let them spread on each side of the 
row.
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Bai n Yard Manure.

Barn yard manure i-, by far the 
bv-i and the most important fertili
zer that van he obtained and in this 
wp.i.'iuii. there is no di.-agrcment be- 
L xv veil the scientific mm and the. un
learned. It is the natural means of 
n '’.'-ring fertility to exhausted soils, 
hce.uisc it is natural 1er decayed vcgc- 
... mi aller having performed its 

i inn étions a.- plants, Lu leturn to the 
c • ! ill ai d become incorporated with 
,\. i hu "iily reason n>r employing 
idrcui.ii ai Ivrtilizers is ?n make up tur 
i., deficiency of barn yard manure of 
x* I,ii ll tlierv is never e ough. The 

• mnici vial fertilizer i- formulated to 
,, .-ct a special demand n-r good, well 
■ ;.i manure is ol ii vil a store of 
i* I .r vegetation throughout the
j • : i i "I their existence. Hence the 

J increasing the quantity

Shearing Sheep.

Raising Pigs.
The most important thing 

swine breeder at this season 
year is to get the greatest possible 
growth from his spring pigs. There 
is no period in this life of the hog 
when so great a return for the food 
consumed is possible us during the j Juno 
first six months, and it is hero that ! stiawborvit 
the advantages of skiliui feeding, arc j the garden

FREQUENT CLI.TI VATION. 
Frequent cultivation is essential to 

successful corn growing. The culti
vator should be kept going this month 
through the corn and the root crops, 
about once a week. It matters not 
that there are no weeds in sight ; it is 
not alone to kill weeds that we culti 
vale and hoe, but to loosen the soil, 
and by that means to stimulate the 
growth.

rows AND THE DAIRY.
Now that winter dairying has come 

into vogue, it dots not pay to pack 
butler for sale in competition with 
fresh creamery pa is in winter. A 
change has come over this bu in ess, 
and it is no longer advisable, unless 
under exceptional conditions, to keep 
butter stored away for sale. The 
most profitable butter now i- that sold 
fresh in small tubs or pails. This 
change should be noted and provided 
for as soon as may be. It also affects 
the management of cows, and these 
are now brought in fresh at any sca- 
son of the year, go as lo keep a con
stant supply of fresh milk. With the 
“perfected butter colorings,*’ as they 
arc called, June grass color has paled 
in comparison, and is now of less con- 
scquence. “Juno” butter, or butter 

j equal to that, so called, can now be 
made, with fresh cows, at almost any 
time of the year.

SHE El* AND LAMBS,
Dry ewes may be fattened as quick

ly as possible, and marketed. Lambs 
lo be made ready for sale, require ex
tra food along with the grass. Those 
not marketed this month, may be fed 
Until the fall, and sold then, when 
they will pay better. Flies will soon 
be troublesome, and sh<lep and lambs 
should be closely tagged, and smeared 

1 with tar in places whore tilth may 
j gather. The flock should be closely

. , . ! watched, and counted every nightlor the i , . ... ’, . I when brought m iront pasture. The ol the ; . . . . ...careful shepherd will count his flock
every time they are visited or moved.
Anything wrong will then be noticed.

L'-F THF IlOF.
brings the harvest of the 

and the early crops of 
It is at this time that

According to an interesting paper 
by Professor F re i tag, of Halle, it is 
only since the sixteenth century that 
the practice of shearing sheep has 
been followed in Her many. Previously 

eto that date the wool was separated 
by simply plucking it out,—a process 
which was found Lu be greatly facili
tated by penning up the sheep closely, 
and keeping them without, food for a 
few days before the operation. This 
system still obtains in some northern 
Fur ope an countries ; and the Profes
sor had an opportunity of personally 
witnessing it during his late travels i 
in certain parts of Norway and i 
Sweden, and in Iceland and several ! 

j other islands. In these regions the !
short-tailed sheep {„n\s which vttlu:ll,lu hvlK
tike other wild mountain races, j !-v‘ l'1"'- U Uu secret ot

1 changes its hair yearly, is the variety ,ûakl"=- 1 
j chiefly kept ; and the tloeuc is plucked |<jate "f lai’ih unt'l n - he 

. . .. , , , market. and the earlier, oil in Juno, alter its bearer lias been, , .... which thi> punt canI submitted to a lew davs starvation.... . . . . groat* i I • He . *•!•;. : I »r the ......II he ordinary breeds o<

apparent. 1 nloss great care bu taken | the weeds, if neglected, will establish 
the growth oi lire pig will be serious
ly checked when it is from three to live 
weeks old. The milk ot the dam, 
which was ample to promote a rapid 
growth iii the litter ol pigs during 
the first two or three weeks, is - v. 
sufficient to answer tiiv demands ut 
the same litter as they grow older: 
hence the pigs should early be laughi decides 
to look elsewhere for a part of V 
sustenance. This is an easy matter.
A little milk or nutritious loo-i of any 
kind, in liquid form, placed cnn- i 11 l^c 1 
veniently by,where the pig- van have 
access to it at ail limes, but beyond 
the reach ot the sow,will soon do the

haps the operations of the chemist 
can extract move nutriment from ripe 
hay than can the cow’s stomach ; but ; 
as young hay feeds more profitably, 
it seems best lo cut early.

fodder crops.
The rye ground cleared by this ! 

tijpao. m iy be immediately prepared ! 
and planted with fodder corn or oats, 
the latter to be followed with late tur
nips as the oats are cut for feeding ; 
or Hungarian grass may follow the 
rye, and be cut off in time for sowing 
rye again next fall. A good plot of 
cabbages will bo found useful for fall 
and early winter feeding of cows, and 
if plants have been provided for, they 
may be set out on the rye ground, or 
some other piece of rich moist soil, 
not been prepared in time for earlier 
crops.

THE TENT CATERPILLAR.

The tent caterpillar taken at just 
the right time, and that time is in 
this month, can be destroyed with 
comparative case. As soon as the 
nests are large enough to be seen, they7 
should be “wiped out oi existence,” 
On a cool morning before the greedy 
“worms” are out for their breakfast, 
and while the dew is glistening on the 
nests, is the most favorable time to 
take them. The lower nests may be 
reached by the hands, and the upper 
ones by a pole with a swab of cloth 
or a bi-gsh. A wash of strong lye is 
an effectual bath for them, but it is 
best to sec that they aye burned or 
crushed.

SWEET CORNS.

Sweet corns are the best for fodder. 
Triumph, Manrmoth, and Stowoll’s 
Evergreen, are suitable for this pur
pose. The common opinion that sweet 
corn is better for fodder than field 
corn is well founded ; but there is 
some difficulty7 in curing the stalks, 
which is easily surmounted, however, 
and which will bo noted in season.

Feeding Cows and Fattening 
Cattle.

Roosting Places.

Far less attention is paid to provid
ing suitable roosting places for fowls 
and chicks than is given to a host of 
other and less important matters con
nected with poultry and poultry 
houses. We have seen neat, tasty 
poultry houses, which appeared from 
an outside view, to be the most com
fortable places fowls could wish for, 
yet an inspection of the inside re
vealed the roosts from five to six feet 
high, far too high for heavy fowls. 
In “ye oldén times,” when light
bodied fowls were the go, it did well 
to let them roost high, especially as 
the hen-house was not carefully closed 
at night to prevent the visits of pre
datory rats, weasels and other ani
mals with a natural relish for chickens 
in the rough.—N. Y. Post.

themselves t > the partial or entire 
destruction of the crop. The only 
way to be master i> to keep ahead of 
the wceils. Fight them when they7 
are xv ce k •" :‘.i»ley” and parsnips 
van nul thrive together. Clean cul
ture is the only culture that pays. 
The use oi liic hoe an:1, cake in June 

reat mea-ure, what the 
>uii"s work will bring.

ST R A W BERRIES,

work, and it should be replenished
It this

pen."!.

irequently throtii-h the day. 
is attended to, there will be 
in j” <>f the pigs at this vril ira 
and their growth will be n • i> 
rapid. A good clover pa-:are is a 

Oil'll!nil- 
-tul pork 
from the

the age at 
point can reached, the

h o not already mulched 
apply it bet.ire the berries get heavy 
enough t » lull ver and become soiled, 
is.cep newly >e. beds clear of weeds, 
and pull up large x\v.-.i- that come up 
through, ihc iBi.i. h m uid * beds. The 
picking and. packing tor market re
quire- great care and good judgement, 
for ii i- the appearance of the fruit in
the market which sells it. Avoid | pounds an-1 weighed

The Ohio Farmer says :—“I wish 
to give my experience with milch 
cows, and feeding cattle for market.
L will speak of the cows first. My 
Iced during the past winter has been 
ground corn, sheaf oats, and clover 
hay. 1 feed one gallon of corn and 
cob meal to each cow each day. Meal 
alone in the morning, and cut oats 
with meal in the evening, at the rate 
of one small sheaf to each cow, and in 
addition twelve pounds of clover hay 
per day to each «".v. The two gallons 
of corn and cob me . weigh just nine 
pounds, and at the rate of twenty five 
cents per bushel, is three and one-half 
cents per day7 tor each cow. Count
ing clover hay at five dollars per ton, 
and oats at twenty five cents per dozen,
1 find that my cows consume about 
seven cents’ worth of food each day. 
We are feeding at present seven cows, 
ranging in weight from UDU to 1,100 
pounds, and from three to five 
years old—tiiree Ay rs hi res, two Jer
sey’s and two Durhams. Five of them 
have been milking live to six months, 
and txvu of them four to seven weeks, 
and they are giving at present from 
eighteen to twenty pounds each, on 
an average, per day. 1 have practiced 
weighing my feed for my cows the 
past three winters, and when I first 
began 1 was surprised to find how 
cheaply I kept my7 cows. Waldo can 
feed all the corn fodder he wishes 
to, but I much prefer clover hay as 
being more convenient, less bulky, 
and making better manure. ! stabled 
and fed, during the past winter, six
teen head of grade'Durham cattle, ail 
but two coming three years this spring. 
Fourteen steers fed twelve weeks, 
gained 2,440 pounds, or nearly two 
pounds each per day. Their average 
weight when I, began to feed was 1,300 
pounds, and when 1 quit at the end of 
twelve weeks, 1,400 pounds ; they 
consumed at the rate of twenty three 
pounds of corn and cub meal each, 
per day, or one bus lie l ol corn in three 
days, and in addition fifteen pound: 
each of clover bay per day. I also 
fed two young cows coming live y 
old this spring.. One of them weighed 
DÔ0 pound-, when 1 began to feed, and 
at the end of twelve weeks her weight 
was 1,100 pounds.; the other weighed 
1,400 pounds when i began to feed, 
and at the end of fourteen week* ami 
four days ber w t ight \ya> I .TOO 

1 hours o(l "I

The Pasture.—In an article on 
pasturage, Alexander Hyde says 
there is no question but that most 
farmers have undervalued their graz
ing lands, have made them no return 
for the constant drifts upon them for 
milk, meat and wool, in short, have 
skimmed them until they are as des
titute of the fertilizing elements of 
grass as skimmed milk is of cream, 
Few farms can pay interest on the 
capital invested in them unless they 
furnish good grazing. The remedy 
for the slow consumption of our pas
tures grazed by cows is to top-dress 
them occasionally with compost, or if 
they are too remote from the barn for 
this, to sprinkle them with wood-ashea 
or bone-dust. In case wood-ashes can 
be obtained at a reasonable price, 
there is no fertilizer for pastures so 
cheap and at the same time so effect
ual. These contain phosphate of 
lime, potash, soda, in short all the 
inorganic element< which plants re
quire for food. . • • are good stock
for pasture. They not uuly eat every 
plant that grows, but their excrement 
is all left on the land, and what they 
carry off in their wool and meat is 
small in comparison with milch cows, 
in case a pasture is fairly overrun 
with hardbacks or other bushes, 
nothing but thorough surgical opera
tion will cure the soil. The scythe, the 
grab-hook, and the plow must do the 
work and the cost is tenfold what it 
would have boon to keep the pastures 
in good healthy condition by a timely 
allowance oi plant food.—Exchange.

The Farmer’s Position—The far
mer occupies the most important sta
tion in society. It is to his exertions 
that the support, the food, the employ
ment of every other rank is owing. 
To the surplus produce of the farmer 
we owe the institution, and preserva
tion of distinct employment, the orign 
of commerce and manufactures, and 
the existence of government. It is 
the surplus produce of the farmer 
that sets the wheel of manufacture 
in motion; that bids sails of commerce 
whiten every sea; that gives the re
ligion her ministers, to education her 
students; that supports the busy 
population of the crowded city, and 
that lends to governmnnt its resources, 
its energy its very being.—Let the 
farmer but raise only enough for his 
own support, and the mighty heart, 
which, by its beatings, communicates 
life to every extremity, would be 
chilled and every member of the 
great body politic bo palsied in a 
moment.—Mason.
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As regards its fodder value, Pro- 
lessor Storcr says that from analysis, 
buckwheat straw, when mixed in 
small proportion with richer kinds of 
foods, might, like other straws, be 
usefully employed for feeding ani
mals in many cases, especially7 if it 
were previously softened by steaming 
or saoking.

Salt boxes have frequently7 been 
described in the American Agricultur
al ; as they arc easily7 made, very7 use
ful, and the supply7 of salt is health
ful, a few. of these boxes attached to 
the fences of the pasture, and kept 
replenished xvi*f • dt, will be trouble 
xvell bestowed

A farmer bas experimented with 
' manure taken from his barn collar 
j under cover and exactly7 the same 
: ,xind of manure dropped just outside 
! i do cellar and »>f course exposed to 
it no weather. The crop from the 
former xvas ju>t about double that 

j from the latter.— Lowell Courier.

IB um ms Posts.—A few rubbing 
posts .-ui. up in the pastures, will save 
injury to the fences. Caul j will use 
these conveniences very often, if pro
vided l'or them, and it is worth the 
labor, to witness the enjoyment of the 
animals in the u>e of thorn.

A sprinkling of lime, plaster, or 
>ulphur over the leaves of the straw
berry at the first appearance of the 
blight, is suggested as a remedy lor 
this de-ease, which has made such sad 
work with the foliage of this delicious 
berry.
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